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Let {u,j; be a Chebyshev system on [a, b] and let U=span(uij;f. Let 
A gE C[a, h] satisfy j” > g. Given t* E [a, h] and c E (g(t*), f(r*)), denote 
K=(u~U:g<u<f and u(t*)=c}. In this paper we discuss certain 
extremal problems in K (Section II) and their applications to polynomials 
(Section III for t* = a and Section IV for t* = 0). 
II 
In order to describe our basic results we need 
DEFINITION. If there exist u E K and m points 
a$t,< ... <t,,<b 
satisfying either 
(i) t* = tj for some j and 
4tm-i1= 
f(~m--i), i=2k+ I 
g(t _ ,) (i#m-j) 
nt I) i=2k 
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EXTREMAL PROBLEMS 
or 
(ii) t* = fj for some j and 
i=2k 
i=2k+ 1 
(i#m-j) (2) 
then 11 is said to alternate m times with respect to (g, .f) having the 
node I”, denoted by A 1(~) = 171 or A,(u) = yyz, respectively. 
For convenience we write the following lemma which is from [3, p. 611. 
LEMMA. Let (uij;t be a Chebyshec sJ>stenz on [a, b] and UE U. If w has 
n+ 1 nqeak sigfl changes on a set {tl, ...f t,,+?j:, aGt,< ..~ <1,+26b [4, 
p. 2601, then u = 0. 
Our basic result, which is an extension of [l, p. 72. Theorem K10.2], is 
as follows: 
THEOREM 1. Let (ul);; be a Chebyshev system on [a, b] ad lel 
,< g E C[a, b] such that there exists a polynomial u E K surisjjGzg f > L! > g. 
Then lkere exists a unique polynomial U E K satisA\:ing A,(G) = n + I and 
there exists a unique polynomial UE K satisfying A?(g) = B + 1. 
ProoJ: The proof of uniqueness may proceed as in Theorem [l. p. 66., 
KlO.I]. 
Without Ioss of generality we assume that t” < b; otherwise for t* = h we 
may treat the functions f *( Tj = f( - 7’) and g*(T) = g( - r) defined on 
r-6, -a] and the set (u*Espan(ui(-T)j;;:g*~~u*~.f~?;,u*(T*)=c’., 
in which T” = -t* = -b < -a. 
Take 
0, tE[a,b-jb-n),‘k] 
g:(t) = a linear function, te [b-(b-a)/k, b] 
2 If- g/l, I = b, 
&f(t) = g(t) - g;,*(t)3 
&= {UE u: gk<U<f,U(t*j=Cj, 
k = 1, 2, . . . 
Let c/, E I& be the best approximation to g, from Kk, k = 1, 2. . . . . Then for 
each k there exist n + 2 points [2] 
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such that t* = t;k and one of the following relations occurs: 
u&)= f(C) or f&3+ llh- gA i=2k’+ 1 
g!f(tT 1, i=2k’ 
(i#jli) (3) 
or 
L&g) = f(C) or gdtf) + Ilb- g,lI, i=2k’ 
gdc-), i=2k’+ 1 
(i z j/c). (4) 
We may assume, selecting a subsequence if necessary, that 
(4 vk-+u as k+ cc for some UEK, 
(b) All u/, satisfy the same one of the above two relations, say (3); 
(c) t: -+ tj as k --, ‘x), i= 1, . . . . n + 2, tik= tj = t*, which satisfy that 
t,< ... <t,.z. 
Assertion 1. If ti= ti, I for some if n + 1, then ti= ti+l = b, whence 
ti= ... =t,l+?- - 6. 
In fact, suppose on the contrary that ti= ti+ 1 <b. For k large enough we 
have that gJ$) = g(tf) and gk(tf+ i) = g(tf+ 1). Also it follows from 
ti = ti+ , that 
whence by (3) either 
lim ((vk - g,l( = 0, jC {i,i-tl] 
lit-n IIvk- g,(/ + g(r,)-c=O, jE (1, ii I>. 
But 
lim Iloh-- &II 2 lim(cdb) - g,(b)) = u(b) - g(b) + 2 Iif-- gl( b 2 Ilf- g(j, 
(5) 
a contradiction. 
Assertion 2. 
t,< ... <t,+,. (6) 
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By Assertion 1 it suffices to show that t,, < t,,, 1. Suppose not and let 
t,, = l,? c 1. Then by Assertion 1, t, = r,, + I = frl + 2 = 5 > t*. Whence i < II and 
L!J t;J = gk(f;) for some i, f > 0 i 1. i’s) 
For such an index i, by (3) we must have that 
Since lim(~,(t~) - t’Jtk_ ,)) = 0, it follows from (5): (7). and (8 j that tithe 
O=lim(g,(tB)-f(t8_,))~lim(g(tr)-f(r:_ ijj=g(bj-f(h) 
or 
0 = lim(g,irf) - g,(rf- 1) - 11~‘~ - g,[j ) 
=lim(g(t”)-g(tr_,))+lim(g~((t~-,)-g,*(rt))-lim l!~~-g~[j 
<o+o-2 IIf-g/l 
= -2 !I./-- g/l. 
In any case it will give a contradiction. Thus t, # t,, f I. 
ALsertion 3, 
If possible, assume that j = IZ + 2, i.e., t* = t, + z. Of course by Assertion 1 
and the assumption of t* <b we have that t, < .‘. < t,, +, < I,?+~ = t*. For 
any $1’ EK we see that u - 1~ has n + 1 weak sign changes on a set 
if13 .‘.3 t ,z+*) and IV = u by Lemma, a contradiction. The assertion is 
compiete. 
By Assertion 3 from (3) and (5) we get that t* = ?I and 
u(t,) = Cf(fiJ7 
i 
i=2k’+ 1 
g(ti), i=2k’ 
(1 bidnt- 1, if i)- 
i.e., u satisfies A ,(uj = n + 1 or AZ(u) = n + l.- Similarly, if we put that 
where fk=fi gz: we can get u* E K satisfying A,(u*)= ?I + 1 or 
Az(u*) = II + 1. 
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Assertion 4. 24 # u*. 
First, we note that there are )I’~, N’~ EK such that ,~,(b) -C NJ?(~), for 
otherwise we have that NJ(~) = u(b) = u(b) for any 1%‘~ K, where 
f(b)>u(b)> g(b), which implies that t,,+l # b and 1.4-w has n+ 1 weak 
sign changes on a set {tl, . . . . t,+ I, b 1. Whence we obtain NJ = u again, a 
contradiction. From w,(b) < w2(b) it follows that u(b) < w,(b) < 
wz(b) <u*(b), i.e., u # u*. B y Assertion 4 and uniqueness we see that if 
ti = ~4 then u = U* or conversely. 
COROLLARY 1. If the ftmction f( t) in Theorem 1 is a polynomial u(t) and 
g=O, then there exist a unique representation 
and a unique representation 
L4(t)=u(t)+ti*(t), 
where U and u are defined in Theorem 1 and A ,(ti*) = A?@*) = n + 1 with 
the value f(t*) - c at t* instead of c. 
Prooj If f is a polynomial then the function f(t) - ii(t) obviously 
satisfies that A2(f- ii) = n + 1 with the value f( t*) - c at t*. So, by unique- 
ness, f(t)-ii(t)=u*(t). Similarly, we have another representation 
f(t) - g(t) = U*(t). 
THEOREM 2. Assume fhat the assumptions of Theorem 1 are satisfied and 
further {~4~};l is a Chebyshev system on [a’, b’] 1 [a, b]. Let Ir and u be as 
defined in Theorem 1 and let u E U satis$j g(t) < u(t) G f (t) for t E [a, b]. 
(a) If(-1)““^‘z4(t*)~(-l)n+1-jc and uf~, then 
u(t) <u(t), t<a or t > 6, n=Zm 
u(t) > Ldtj, t < a, 11 = 2m + 1 
t > b, n=2m+ 1; 
t<a or t > b, 11 = 2in 
t < a, 11 = 2m + 1 
t > b, n=2m+ 1. 
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ProoJ: We present only the proof of (a), the proof of (0) being 
similar. 
Since A?(U) = n + 1 and 
!!lt~j)-U(tj)=C-u(t*) 
i 
30, 
< 0, 
U(f n+I-i)-4tl,+,-ii) 
i 
3 0, 
GO, 
Especially 
n+l-j=x 
n-k 1 -j=2k+ 1, 
i=2k 
t=Zfi- 1. 
n = 2m 
n = 2m + 1 
and 
U(t,,+I)-lI(t,l+I)~o, 
Thus if for some t < a 
I(f) - u(t) 
i 
GO, n = 2?rl 
30, n=2m+ I, 
then g- u has n + 1 weak sign changes on a set (t, I,, .,., t,? + i 1 and ?( = II 
by Lemma. Similarly, g(t) - u(f) 6 0 for some t > b implies L; = x 
COROLLARV 2. Let the assumptions of Theorem 2 be satisjied cir~d uE K, 
If u # ii and u # LI, then 
u(t)<u(t)<g(t), r<n 01 t> 6, n = 2m 
U(t) < u(t) < $f), t < a, n = 2m f 1 
u(t)<u(t)<Ld(t), t > b, n=2m+l. 
Proof: From Theorem 2 the corollary is immediate. 
COROLLARY 3. Let the assumptions of Theorem 2 be sati$ed rt.ith c 3 0 
and g = -f < f. Then for anlv u E K 
IUI 9 lu*l, t<a or r > b, 
u* = ! 
11, ntl-j=2k 
Q, n+l-j=2k+1, 
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in which equality can occur if and on/v if 
i 
u*, c>o 14 =
) 14*, c = 0. 
Proof Let n+l-j=2k. Since -U(t*)= -c<c, (-l)“+‘-‘(-lr(t*)) 
a(-I)“+‘-’ c. By Part (a) of Theorem 2 we obtain that 
1 
<:u(t), t<a or 
-C(t) >,L!(t), t -c a, 
G!(f), t > 6, 
Coupled with Corollary 2 we get that 
-3i(t)~u(f)~u(t)du(t), t<a 
u(t)<U(~)dii(t)< --u(t), t < a, 
-U(t) d U(t) d u(t)<u(t), t> b, 
In any case we have that 
b(t)1 G lu(t)l, t<a 
t > b, n = 2m 
n=2m+ 1 
n=2m+ 1. 
or t > b, n=2m 
n=2m+l 
n=2m+ 1. 
or t > b, 
in which equality can occur if and only if u = u or u = -Q = 6. But --u = ii 
if and only if c = 0. Thus the equality in the above inequality can occur if 
and only if 
i 
u, c>o u= 
ku, c = 0. 
Let n+l-j=2k+l. Since -g(t*)= -c<c, (-l)“+‘--j(-U(t*))> 
C-1) N + ’ -jc. In the remainder of the proof the same analysis as in the case 
n + 1 - j= 2k is applicable. 
III 
As usual r,(t) denotes the Chebyshev polynomial of degree n of first 
kind, n =O, 1, . . . . 
THEOREM 3. Let P be a polynomial of degree at most n 3 1 such that 
IP( < 1 for (tl < 1. Let s0 and s1 be the smallest values oft in [ - 1, 1)for 
which T,(s,) = c and T,(s,) = -c, respectitlefy ([cl -C 1). 
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(a) uP(-l)<c, then 
3 
P(t)< T,,($(l -s(J) r+$(l +sfj)j, Ii/ > 1, n = 2iH 
P(f)< -T,,(# -s,) t+ ;(I +s,)), f< -1, 11 = 2rn + 1 
P(f)3 -T,,($(l -s,)r+@ -tSl)), t> 1. n=2mf 1. 
Any cf the equalities occws for some t f and onl~s i/’ it occ~~rs $0~ ay 1. 
(b) IfP(-l)gc, then 
pi-T,(t(l-s,)t+~(l+s,)), ItI 3 1. rz = 2171 
P(r)> T-,($(1 -so) t+i(l +s,)), t< -1, n=Zm+l 
P(f)< T,,(# -so) t+ ;r1 +sa)), f> 1, n=2/72+ 1. 
An]> qf the equaliries occurs for some t if arzd onI? [,f it OCCLLITS for afly L. 
Prooj: We present the proof of (a), the proof of (b) being similar. For 
simplicity write si(t)-T,~(~(I-si)t+~(l-ts,)), i=O, 1. 
As we know 
T,;,(x;) = (- 1 )‘I- (, 
n - i 
.Yi=cos--?r 
n ’ 
i=O, 1. . . . . il. (10) 
By the assumptions of the theorem - 1 = xii < sO, sI <x1 < ..I <s,, = B. 
Put 
Then rI<t,< ... -ct,,+I and 
i=n 
)‘, i = O? .. . . n - I, 
which means ,4z(S,)=n+ 1 withf= 1, g= -J and t*= -I, i.e., u=S, by 
Theorem 1. Similarly z( = -S,. Thus, if P( - 1) < c, then ( - 1)” P( - 1) d 
(-lj”cforn=2r?zand (-1)“P(-1)~(-l)“~forn=2m+l.Theres~lits 
to be desired follow from Theorem 2. 
From Theorem 3 the following is immediate by Corollary 2. 
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COROLLARY 4. Under 
p(t) f Kdtu --salt-t- 2 
then 
the assumptions of Theorem 3 if P( - 1) = c but 
l+~~))andP(t) f -T,($(l-ss,)t+~(l+sI )h 
-T,,($ -s,)t+4(1 +s1)) 
<P(r)<T,,(~(l-s,)t+~(l+s,)), I4 > 1, n = 2m, 
-T,(~(l-s,)t+~(l+s,)) 
<P(t)< T,,(# -so)t+;(l +~a)), t> 1, n=2m+ 1, 
Tn(i(l --so)t+ t(l +~a)) 
<P(t)<-T(~(l-s,)t+~(l+s,)), t< -1, n=2m+ 1. 
Remark. Theorem 3 is an extension of the theorem by Rivlin and 
Shapiro [S], because we have 
COROLLARY 5. Under the assumptions of Theorem 3, if P( - 1) = c with 
0 d c < 1 then 
IP( G ITn(;(l -s)t + :(I +s))l, I4 P- 1, (11) 
where 
t 
SO, n=2m .S= 
IS17 n=2m$l. 
Equality can occur in ( 11) if and only> if
P(t) = 
i 
T&U -.J)t+$U +s)), n = 2m 
-T,,($(Ls)t+4(l+s)), n=2mfl (c > 0) 
(12) 
P(t)= H’,(i(l-s)t+$(l+s)) (c = 0). 
ProoJ: In the proof of Theorem 3 we see that 
g(t)= T,,(i(l --so)t+ k(l +sO)) and u(t)= -T,(j(l --s,)t+$(l +sr)). 
For the case 0 <c < 1 the corollary follows directly from Corollary 3 
because j = 1. 
For the case c=l we have that so= -1 for n=2m and sl= -1 for 
n=2m+l, which means that s= -1 and T,,(;(l-s)t+~(l+s))zT,(t). 
Thus the corollary is a well known result. 
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IV 
In this section the main result is 
THEOREM 4. Let P be a polynomial of degree at most t? = 2m (m > 1) 
such that /P(t)\ < 1 for It( < 1 and P(O)= c. Let so arzd s, be the smailes: 
values qf t in [0, 1) for lthich TJs,) = c and TJs,) = -r, respectiae/,v. The;z 
(a) For lc( < 1 
-T,,(,1!(1-s:)t2+S:)~P(t)~T,,(,\.i(h-s~jt?+s~l, If! > ! 
AZ>’ qf the equalities can occur for some t $ and only $ it occurs for or:~~ .” 
(b) For O<r< 1 and 
s= 
i 
$0, m=2k 
SIT m=2k+ 1, 
jP(r)l < (T&/(1 -?)t’+s’jj. [tl > 1. 
i 
P(t) = 
i 
T,(J(l-s2jt’+?), m = 2k 
-T,,(Jl -.?)t”+.?), 
(c>O) 
\ m=2k+ L 
( P(r)= -tT,,(,/(l-s’~t’+s’j , (c=O). 
ProuS. (a) For simplicity write S,(t)= T,,(,/(l-sj!)t”+sf), i=O, 1. 
Clearly S,(i) is symmetric with respect to 1. Putting 
fm + I - -0, -tm+t~i~?,~~+l+,=J(,Y~+i-s~)/(l-s~), i = 1, ~..l m, 
where x m + i‘s are defined in (lo), we have that t, < I’. < f,! + r and 
SO(f,n+l+i)= 
i 
T,l(SO) = CT i=O 
Tn(sn~ + i 
) = ( - 1 )“I - i, i = 1, .~.) m. 
This means by Theorem 1 that g = So. Similarly we can show ~7 = -Sk. By 
Corollary 2 we obtain (a). 
(b) Noting that j= m + 1, the conclusion follows directly from 
Corollary 3 for the case 0 < c < 1. 
For the case c= 1 we have that s = 0 and T,,(,.!(! - s’)t” ts’j = T,,(tj. 
The corollary is a well known result. 
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